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This beautiful Colonial is certain to turn heads.   With tall trees and a

covered front porch, curb appeal is unmistakable. Positioned above

the street and resting on almost a half acre of property, this is a home

with exceptional living space inside and outside.

 

Crossing the threshold, you are impressed by spacious rooms

arranged in an easy �ow.   There is an abundance of natural light,

courtesy of large windows, while the neutral color palette and

gleaming wood �oors set the stage for a wide array of furnishings and

artwork.    As the living room spills into the formal dining room, the

sparkling kitchen anchors both spaces.  White cabinets are topped with

ample counter space, while the center island breakfast bar is perfect

for quick meals.   Sliders take you outside for al fresco dining and

relaxation.    A large family room has a gas �replace, warm wood

paneling, and a wall of windows with views of the patio and backyard.

Situated adjacent to the foyer is an o�ce, while a full bath and a

screened porch complete this main level. 
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Upstairs on the second and third levels are three sizable bedrooms and a hall

bath. A master suite awaits with its large bedroom, walk-in closet and full

master bath. As light and bright as the �rst level, the bedrooms and baths

enjoy the same lovely attention to detail.  A �nished lower level houses

wonderful indoor recreation space, as well as a separate laundry room. 

 

As the weather warms   up, you will want to head out to the sun-dappled

backyard.   There is space for grilling and lounging, while the yard is

wonderfully private and has room for playtime and gardening. 

 

Requiring only your furnishings and personal touch, this meticulously

maintained home is just waiting for you.

 



IMPROVEMENTS

Renovated eat-in kitchen, open to the dining room,

features under-cabinet lighting, tile backsplash, granite

counters, and a center island breakfast bar

LIFESTYLE

Beautifully �nished across �ve levels with an open

concept main living area, comfortable bedrooms on the

second and third levels, ground level family room and

o�ce and leisure space in the �nished lower level

Interior features include hardwood �oors, built-ins, a

versatile decor and plenty of natural light

Gas �replace in the family room

Master suite with full master bath and walk-in closet

Family bedrooms are served by the hall bath or the �rst

level full bath o� the family room

Conveniences include inside access to the garage, a

three-season screened porch and lower level laundry

room

Easy outside access through the family room and

screened porch

Central air conditioning

EXTERIOR 

Wood shingles exterior

Front walkway to entry on covered front porch

Attached two-car garage 

Paved driveway with additional parking

Screened porch

Patio overlooking a tiered backyard

Professionally landscaped property

Prime location near shopping, recreation, top rated

schools and NYC trains

Easy access to major highways, business centers and

Newark Liberty International Airport

Built in 1962 with recent upgrades

Lot size: 0.46 acre
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